
CHAPTER 111

WOMEN AS ELDilS

A. The Jnsg£.I:ptifoiia,l ...Evidence
for,

Six ancient Greek inscriptions have been found in which
women bear the title "elder"
preabyteriagfl.I• In addition to these, there exists -one Greek
inscription in which a woman la called BRESB.YTN.S (aic) # nost
likely gojygte&jjg*

Kastelli Riaaamour Crete

CII .731c.1 White narble sepulchral plaque (45 x 30 x 2.8 c m
height of letterss 1.5-3 cut; distance between lines? .5-1.5 cm;
4th/5th <:•)•

BocpCo. ropxuvC-
2 a, Ttpeo&uxdpa

4 yiaocL Ktoduou 6v-

L* 3s read Mat.
L. 5; reai Binalag*
h* 6s read etc ai»va.

Sophia of Gortyn, elder and head of the 8ynagogue of
(lies) here. The memory of the righteous one for ever

This inscription was discuaaed above in the context of heads
of the synagogue,' Important for the interpretation of the title
presbyter a is its parallel ization with ar chisyimgSg j§.p# f which.
makes it unlikely that p̂ fstoŷ er..i is simply a. term neant to dis~
tinguish Sophia the elder iron a Sophia the younger.

Bizye, fhrace

QJJJ&3Z* Grey marble stele {widths .23 ro; bro-ken off below the
lettering; height of letters: 2,5 cm.; ao earlier than 4th/5th
C.)i above the inscription a seven branched menorah and an ethrog*

Ethcog

Mvf|(u-)
2 a (

Tffc xipea-
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42 Women Leaders in the Synagogue

4 $ux£pac T-

6

L, Is ligature between Jf* Mr and H«
L, 3s ligature between JI and t.
L« 5: ligature between, 5 and J§.
LI* 5-is read KeHotunii^vnc (The u for ot is one reason

for the late dating,)

Tomb of Rebeka* the elder, who has fallen asleep.

Whereas the original editors of the inscription* !• N.

Dawkins and F• W« Hasluck* set a connection between

here ani lie cjyjjy nagggpg in the Rufina inscription from Smyrna

(CII 741)* 3ean~Baptiste Frey argues that "elder" here either

simply distinguishes this Rebeka from another* younger Rebeka or

that it designates the wife of an- elder, that is* of a member of

the local g.e..ro:ti.sig> Samuel Krauss also suggests that the- title

"elder" when applied to women cotiii mean that the woman was the

wife- of an elder, ; Jean Juster believes that m%Metm when

applied to- women was probably a •simple title* accorded to women

who were "pious and venerated in the- community," We have seen

this kind of argumentation in the context of the other titles

borne- by women. It is- therefore not necessary to quote further

secondary authors on this point; the line of argumentation is

nearly always the- same.

this is the only Jewish inscription from Bizye* so one can

say nothing about the Jewish cowiunity there or its fora of

organisation. As the inscription itself gives no further infor-

mation about lebekaf nothing of her background or status can be

known,.

Venosa, Apulia

Three Greek inscriptions found in a Jewish cataconb in

Venosa (ancient Venusia) in Apulia^ whieh. is in southern Italy*

mention women elders* They probably date from the third to the

sixth centuries,

CII 581f. CIL IX i22.i7.

2 Bepcovixe**

4 peg ex
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Eiders 43

LI. 3-4? r$ad:
L. 4? ©•*£ $tXta «* Latin efe £.411.§ (should b€

8

fomb of Beronikene* elder and daughter of loses.

Hote that Beronikene's father bears no title and- that she
Is described as the daughter of tier father rather than as the
wife of a given man*

CiI. 5,9,0.\ gxif II §230^. Painted in red letters on the stucco
covering of the wall of the grave.

TdcpUC

2 M&vvivec ws>z,o~
$ix£pec TtYtiTep Aov-

4 t^vt. nax£pi£ Cvydviv
9CIOOT t V l» ftCIT^P I €

6 l*c [col v X n f .

L« Is read Tdupoc*
L« 2 : r e a d Mavvivrig.
Ll# 2-3s read fipeopuxipac duydxiip,
Ll« 3-4: ilovYt,vt » Latin hQMUJMi (gen* of Jtoflgiiiafi.) -
L* 4? rea^ itt^vtov.

foab of Mawiine, elier# daughter of Longinus* fatherr
granddaughter of Faustinus# father# (o>ge<i.) 38 years,

Nannine was 38 fears old at her death; she is the only
wonan elier whose age we know.. The title n&£l£f borne by the
father and the grandfatherr is known frost other Venosan
inscriptions (CII 599r €11 twice, 612r 613 twicer 619cr 619d).1

The constellation of Mannine* pg.ftgbytgx§f Longinusr .patl.r, and
Pau8tinu8r BiMJLf makes it unlikely that Mannine's title simply
means "agei woman" (which would also be- precluded by her age at
death) or is meant to distinguish her from a younger Kannine*
Perhaps Mannings appointment or election was not unrelated to
her family background. The inscription, shows* however* that her
father's title had not passed iown automatically to her* for her
title is not the sane as her father's,

e n S97y.ciL.i3j; 620§*12 Fainted in red letters on the stucco
covering of the wall of the grave,

TdUpoc Oa-
2 ocmvec

LI. 1-3$ read QOOOTIVIK npeo$uT€pa£«

Tomb of Faustina*
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44 Women Leaders in the Synagogue

This name, sometimes spelled slightly differently, is quite
common at ¥enosa (CII 569, S78f 590r 591, 593, §§8r 599, i00r

601, 611 three times, 612, 613 twice, 619d), and a good number of
these patso-ns are title-bearers (CII 590, 599, €O0f 611 twice,
612, 613 twicer 619d)« Perhaps Faustina's title was not unre-
lated to her family background*

It is striking that three of the five extant
inscriptions are from ¥enosa, CII 606 (Alexsanra, pateres.sal and
CII 619d (Faustina, JB&£&£)# which are discussed below, are also
from Venosaf giving a total of five women title-bearers from one
town. Although the total number of Venosan inscriptions is
considerable (CII 569-619* 619a-619e), and although the number
five is certainly not high enough to- speak of "equal access11 for

women ani men, the concentration of these five inscriptions in
one catacomb is striking enough to suggest that the Venosan
community may have had a tradition of granting women official
functions,

The itasculine pr^esbyteros occurs only once at Venosa (CII
5§5)• " The inscription is a strange mixture of Hebrew and Greek
written in Hebrew characters, and the elder in question bears the
Latin name Secundinus* The elder's wife, Materina, bears no
title,

0ea, Tr ipol itani a

ffgfi 2211977j n,o,_ft 119.1. Inscription on a loculus in a Jewish
catacombi text lined up in three columns, above which is a
menorah and a lulav and between which are two palm branches
(4th/5th C« C.E., possibly later),

I II III

Lulav

2 n xfic
MoKopCa

I t
I I ,

I I ,
III,
III,

1.
1 .
1 1 .
1 .
1 .
11 .

3 ;
1:
2-3:
4 :
1 :
2-4:

o

N

read
read
read
read
read
read

Ma£au£oA.a
2 np€O&&x£" e

pnoa SCnae Jn
4 eauxou x S

c
Iffm

2

« 4
6aCcov M u T®

Maxaptas (or: uaxapdac)*
Ma^au^aXac,
npea&ux^pioaac;.
feviauxoOs (?);"
dvdnauoic»
6 0e6c uexd xcav 6a£«v na l uexd
Ta>v 61 ua i c5v.

fo»b of Makaria Con the blessed) Mazausala, elder. She-
lived |» # •) fears. Rest* Qo4 is with- the holy and the
righteous ones.
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Elders 45

This inscription was found in Libya in a Jewish catacomb

which was destroyed during World War II, the primary difficulty

of interpretation is found in II* 1. 4r the meaning of which must

remain uncertain; the connection between IIf 1» 4 and III* !• 1

is also rather unclear* Mazauzala is probably a Libyan name*

this need not imply that the woman was a convert* for Jews in

antiquity bore a wide variety of names. The title ggesbe..ter.fs,a "

is similar in fora to a,rg|iism.gl.gl..i:Sa in Cli 731c* '" Three

other inscriptions are known from the sane catacomb* but they aid
18

little to our knowledge of the Jewish community there*

lone

CII 4M> Marble plaque, broken in two pieces. Letters

engraved and painted in red. found in the Monteverde catacomb

(1st C. B#C,E, - 3rd C. €•!•)

Evd(d)6e
2
pa

4

L. 1. text has EN6AAE.
!•• 2t read KCITOU* 20
L. %i Nfiller suggests oOpoa.
LI. 3*4s text has OPESBYTMSr probably npeop^tig {£•)

but could also be upeofMxnc (m, or f.)«

iere lies Sara. Oraf elder (or aged woman).

21The male presbys can be used, much like prtgbyt;erQsf and

perhaps the female form used here also means more than simply

"aged woman.11 A possible parallel could be the Christian orier
22

of presby.tides.* which was forbidden by the Council of Laodicea.-'

These six, possibly seven* inscriptions form the evidence

fox Jewish woii#ri elders. The geographical spread is greater than

for women heads or mothers of the synagogue* with one inscrip-

tion from Cretef one from Thrace, one from the province of

Tripolitania in north Africaf one from Rome* and three from

southern Italy. The inscriptions themselves teach us little

about the women themselves ani nothing about the title

Cor pg.egbYtlfl) * The only age given (38

for Mannine) would seem to preclude the meaning "aged woman."

The parallelization of pjteg,bytgjc,a. ani aygbl,.s.yp.agBg|ssa in CII

731c is further support for ,gg.fifelî £.a being an official title,

The inscriptions themselves give no indication that these women

were the wives of elders* for no husbands are mentioned.
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46' If ©men. Leaders in the Synagogue

If the title pg,ggjayfee;j^/pj^pbyt e rfs sa implied a function,
what coulci that function have been? As with the other titlesf an
analysis of the functions of male elders can shed light on the
duties and rights of. female elders.

B. Tfeg, jgafllnf of, U^i

1* Literary References to the Title

Of the various titles occurring in ancient inscriptionsf
•elder* is one of the most difficult to define precisely* for in

the course of its long history the title took on rather different

meanings,' "Elder*- could denote a political function* as in the

"elders of Israel" (Rum 11*16-30; 2 Sait 3sl?i 5s3» 17*4r etc.).

It sometimes included judicial functions, as in the "elders of

the city" (Deut 19:12; 21s2-9*19-20; 22:15-21; 25:7-9). Philo

fin. P_l&c,::c« 74*76*80; Leg; >.. ad^Gajnip 229) and Joseph us ULJU 7.10.1

S412) speak of the .qerpusla of Alexandria* a body which would
have had representative political Cand religious?) functions; it
is not certain* however* that the members of this gerousia were

24called pr.esbyter..o,i* • ' The lew Testament regularly refers to
members of a group in the Sanhedrin as "elders" (Matt 16:21; lark
8:31; 11:27; Luke 9:22* etc.). Hccordinf to a saying in the
Talmud* "elder means nothing other than scholar* (h* Qidd>. 32b).
The Theodosian Code (16.8.2*13*14) speaks of "elders" as if they
were synafogue officials,, k further complication arises from the
possibility that pr.eafryttrpi is equal in meaning to such terms as
senipjc^g~' or MSJLSiXM&*' ' It is this spectrum of meanings and
possible synonyms which makes it very difficult to utilize
ancient literature to help define the title

as it occurs in out inscriptions, for the following* those

parallels are preferred which, are closest chronologically*

geographically ani linguistically to the pr̂ sj>y|Lerra/pr,(gsbytereg.Bj|

inscriptions. The following passages do not all necessarily

refer only to aale eldersf women could be included in some of

them.

The oldest jggegjyytgr.Qf. inscription is Cil 1404 (the
27

Theodotos inscription )* a pre~70 Palestinian inscription

written in Greek. We have seen that the geographical range of

the title was considerable* ancl that the chronological entension

was well into the Byzantine era. Thus# New Testament references

would be goite appropriate as parallels* Luke 7s3-5 is of

special interest* for it could well be a close parallel to the

Theodotos inscriptions
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Elders 4?

nzpl TOCJ *ITI0OO &Tt£oreiAev itpdc a6x6v
Ttpeo&ux€pooc T®V *Iou6a£<ov fcp«T«v a0x6v 6 c fe
x6v SoQ^av aOxoO. ot 6t napayevdusvcH np6c x6v #Inoo0v
itapeKdXouv aOxdv 0TOii6a£c#£ X^hrovtec 6xt, d£io£ taxtv $
nap€En. xoOxo* dyan^t ydp xd fidvoc fjpwv xat xftv

C d $KOd6uuioev ftT

When he Cthe centurion) heard of Jesus f he sent to him elders
of the Jews, asking hi© to come and heal his s lave. And when
they came to Jesus f they besought him earnest ly , saying , "He
i s worthy to have you do th i s for him* for he loves our
nation* and be bu i l t us our synagogue,*

As in the fheoclotos inscr ip t ion , "elders* occurs in the p lu r a l .
The e lders ' reference to the centur ion 's having b u i l t the
synagoguef as well as the fact that the centurion chose then to
go to speak to Jesus , unices i t l ike ly that the centurion
considered tne- elders to be the of f ic ia l representat ives of the
Jewish community and tha t h i s negotiat ions for the building of
tne synagogue had been, with them* A signif icant difference, of
course, i s tha t these e lde r s , being in the provincial town of
Capharnaum (Luke 7*1), could well have served as tne Jewish
elders of the c i t y , while the elders who founded the synagogue of
fheoiotos could hardly have been tne elders of the c i ty of
Jerusalem.

The New testament references to Christian elders are
s t r ik ing in that they occur especial ly , although not exclusively,
in a Jewish-Christian context (Acts 11:30? 15:2,4,6,22-23? 16:4;
21:18; Jas 5:14? e t c . ) . These elders usually appear in the
plural as a decision-making body of the church. Apparently
Jewish-Christians continued to organize themselves on a presby-
te ra l const i tut ion for some time, for Epiphanius (died 403) says
tha t the Ebionites had. teachers who© they called p,£,,ggfey..ke.r;Q,:i and
ft.c.Clii.gy.njftgQ.g.QjL and who made such decisions as whom the young men

2 8
would marry fPanar.lQn 3©•18.2). The many other lew Testament

references to elders* especially to elders as members of the

Sanhedrin, are not likely to- be useful parallels to our in-

scriptions.

Another major source of information on Jewish eiders is the

Tbeodtosian and Justinian Codes, for the term pLfeSteyLfesrus occurs

several tines in. texts found therein."''"'' A law from the

fheodosian Code (16.8.2), from Hovember 2f« 330, reads:

Idea A* ad. Ablavium p(raefectum) p(raetori)o. Qui
devotion© tota synagogis ludaeorua patriarchis vel
presbyteris se dederunt et in. menorata secta degentes leg!
ipsi praesident, inmunes ab omnibus tarn personal!bus quam
civilibus muneribus perseverent, ita ut illi# qui iam
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40 Women Leaders in the Synagogue

forsitan decuriones stint* nequaguam ad prosecutiones aiiquas
destinentur* CUB oporteat istiwsaocii boain.es a locis in
quibus sunt nulls conpelli ration© iiseeciere, li autem* qui
minim© curiales suntr ptrpetua decurionatus immunitate
potiantur* Pat, iii kal, decesib* Constant(ino)p(oil)
Gallicano et Symmacho conss«30

The sane Augustus to Ablavius* Praetorian Prefect. If
^ny persons with complete devotion should dedicate themselves
to the synagogues of the Jens as patriarchs ani elders and
should live in the aforementioned sect and preside over the
administration o-f their law* they shall continue to be- exempt
from all compulsory public services that are incumbent on
persons, as well as those that are due to the municipalities*
Likewise* such persons who are now perchance decurions shall
not be assigned to any duties as official escorts* since such
people shall not be compelled for any reason to depart from
those places in which they are, Moreover, such persons who
are not iecurions shall enjoy perpetual exemption from the
dlecwr ionate*.

Given on the third clay before the leal ends of December
at Constantinople in tne year of the consulship of Gallicanus
and Symmachus (November 29* 330).31

Mite <&&» ^#Qd> 16.8*4 (December 1, 331)32 this law

exempts certain Jewish officials from compulsory public services

ani from the bttrctensowe decttrionate. Whereas :Cofd»rr.TITK*£OJ4«

16*8*4 frees "priests* heads of the synagogues* fathers of the

synagogues and all others who serve tne synagogues" from

compulsory public service* our law speaks of "patriarchs and

elders.* Tne two laws together form* with the exception of

"patriarchs*m a l i s t of several of the note common t i t l es of

synagogue leadership* this law states that tne patriarchs and

the elders "preside ©¥er the administration of their law*" thus

informing us of at least one function of tne elders* the

"adtainistration of their law11 could be a continuation of certain

decision-making functions assigned to elders in the- bible (on

blood redemptions Deut If% 11-131 expiation for an unknown

murderer's crimes Dent 21s2-9; the stubborn, and rebellious sons

Deut 21:18-21; ie-fanation of a virgins Dent 22:13-21; 1 evirates

Deut 25s5-10),

CocLi.,.:13teod. 16*8,13 CJttly 1* 397) reads:

Idem AA« Caesario p(raefecto) p(raetori)o* luclaei sint
obstricti caerimo-niis suiss nos interea in conserwnciis
e or urn privilegiis v#ter#s imitemur* cpor» sanctionibus
clefiniton est* ut privilegia his* qui inlustrium
patriarcharum dicioni subiecti sunt* archisynagogis
patriarchisque ac presbyter is ceterisque* ^ni in eitis
religionis Sacramento wersanttir r nutu nostri numinis
perseverent ea* quae venerandae Christianae legis primis
clericis sanctiaonia deferuntur* Id enim et dlvi principes
Constantinus et Constantius* Valentinianus et Valens divino
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Elders 49

arbitrio decreverunt* Slut igitur etiam a curialibus
munetibas alien! pateantque lefibiis sui8« Dat* kal. iul*
Caesario et Attica conss.3*

the sane Augustuses to Caesarittsf Praetorian Prefect,
Jews shall be bound by their own ritual. Meanwhile, in
preserving their privileges* We shall imitate the ancients by
whose sanctions it has been, determined that privileges shall
be preserved for those who are subject to the rule of the
Illustrious Patriarchs, for the heads of the synagogues, the
patriarchs, and the elders, and all the rest who are occupied
in the ceremonial of that religion, namely those privileges
according to the consent of Our Imperial Divinity, which by
virtue of their holy office are conferred on. the chief clergy
of the venerable Christian religion. The foregoing, indeed,
was decreed by the divine imperial authority of the sainted
Emperors Constant!ne and Constant!us, Valentin!an and Valens*
Such jews shall therefore be exempt from the compulsory
public services of decurions and shall ohmj their own laws,

Given on tne kalends of July in the fear of the
consulship of Caesarius and Atticus*35

Of importance for. our question is the parallelization of

Christian clerics with "those who are subject to the Illustrious

PatriarchSr » • • tne li.ea.as of tne synagogues, the patriarchs*

and the elders*" As in gojj*. lfee.oJ!» 16*8*2* the concern he-re is

clearly with, official synagogue functionaries, and not with,

bearers of honorific titles, fhe context further makes clear

that the functions are specifically :|r#|l.gMas onesr both through

the comparison with Christian clerics* and by the phrase "all the

rest who are occupied in the ceremonial of that religion*"

Cacu Eheod. 16*8*14* given on April 11* 399* discussed

above in the context of heads of the synagogue* says that i t is

cp.stoii.ary "that heads of the synagogue or the eiders of the Jews

or those whom they themselves call apostles, who are dispatched

by the patriarch at a certain time to collect gold and silver*

should bring back to the patriarch the sum whicn has been exacted
and collected from each of the synagogues11 Cut archisynagog! sive
presbyteri ludaeorum vel quos ipsi apostolos vocant* qui ad

exigendum aurum adcfue argentum a patriarcha certo tempore

diriguntur* a sinful is synafogis exactam summam actafue susceptam
ad eundem re-portent) * and continues by saying that this custom is
now abolished* This text fives us one- of the official functions

of elders in this perio-clf given this function* i t is not un-
reasonable to posit that elders normally had some responsibility
for the finances in tne synagogue. This text makes clear that

money was collected through, the synagogues* and not, indepen-

dently of them* from the Jewish community at large. This

particular constellation, heads of the synagogues and elders, '

reminds one of Epiphanius9s reference to the Jewish-Christian
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30 Women Leaders in the Synagogue

eiders (,prestayt&£gj,i anil heads of the synagogue (arch iaynagSgo j.> ,

a roughly contemporary attestation of the same synagogal

organization,

fbese three fourth-century laws are especially valuable due

to tne specificity of the information they give, All three place

the elders in the context of religious activities! 16*8*2*
mpreside ô rec the administration of their law?" 16.8*13% •, . .

and the eiders, and for all the rest who are occupied to the

ceremonial of that religion?" 16.8.14s "* # . tne elders of the

Jews * # . should bring back to the patriarch the sun. which has

been exacted and collected from each of the sfnafoftt.es," This

does not exclude the possibility that elders also had civic,

representative functions, but in the eyes of the Ronan lawgiver,

it seens that the religious ones were considered primary*

Two further laws should be briefly considered in this

context* Cod. lust;- 1*9*15, dates from the year 418 and reads:

Si qua inter Christianos et ludaeos sit contentio, non a
senioribus Iudaeorum, sed ab ordinariis iudicibus
dirimatur.33

When any dispute arises between Christians and *lewsf it shall
not be decided by the elders of the Jews, but by the ordinary
judges*3'

Tne Latin ptHJgf,.g;i here is most likely the equivalent of the

Greek presbyterpi of our inscriptions and of the three laws just

cited. This text is a further attestation to the judicial

functions of Jewish elders*

Cpppua laris Civ 11 isf Ipy§22a..f 146*1, from the year 553,

forbids pericope masters, elders and teachers (ax cMgfaerekitai

• • . gg.fifcy.fcsfol . . . dldaakalpA) to hinder the reading of the

Greek bible in the synagogue by weans of excommunications

. this is a further attestation of the

synagogal, religious functions of the elders.

In rabbinic literature there are- a number of references to

elders (MMMMM) t although it is not certain that the rabbinical

authorities meant the sane thing with jeftEfntm as our inscriptions

meant with prjeabytgjrqj. B, ftjii* 32b, in a baraitha (i*e*,

Tannaitic, that is# pre-22i), de-fines elderi *an elder is

nothing other than a scholar" (Dun »>B IP? 7*»K)» According to

a saying attributed to E. Jose the Galilean (b,f Q,M§* 32b), who

flourished around 110, "an elder is one who has acquired wisdom*

(norm nipw **% n*?n ipt p » ) , which is a play on the letters of }pti

lp (HT) • This definition complements what we have
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Elders 51

learned from, the Greek and Latin texts discussed thus far. The

references to judicial activity (CQ,4t fhspd- 16*8*2; C P A I.ns.fe.
13.15) , although these texts are much later, f i t in well with
the definition of elder as scholar.

The Manual of Discipline from Quroran makes reference to a
special seating place for elders (1QS 6:8-9) • wTtie priests
should s i t first, and the elders second and then all of the rest
of the people; each should s i t in his proper place* 111®*1 O"omi)n
•mam «pK lit?** DVH >i^ "iKiffi n*>3®n D^pim n3i.fi>),1*2 The
Tosefta also speaks of elders having a special seating place (JL*

. 4.21 [Zuck* 227])t "How did the elders sit? With their

faces towards the people and their backs towards the sanctuary*
(amp *»B>D Dm-nmo oyn >&>:> Drros ip^wp wpzT r»n "nro) * The

difficulty with, this text is that it probably does not refer to a
synagogue service. It doesf in any case, refer to elders seated
together in a group at a worship gathering. Two possible
non-literary corroborations of a separate seating place for
elders, are the semi-circular steps in the apse of tne Sardis

44synagogue, for they could have served as seats for the elders,

and an inscription (CII 663? Lifshitz, SQM&MBKM no. 101;
45probably 4th C. ) from a synagogue in Blche, Spain, for the

inscription could indicate that the archons and elders were to

sit in that portion of the synagogue in which the inscription was

found. The geographical and chronological spread represented by

these two literary and two possible archaeological attestations

of a. special seating place for Jewish elders during the worship

service or other public gathering make it likely that the

practice was more widespread than these few pieces of evidence

would Hake us think* This is not to imply, however, that "elder*

meant the same in each place, The Qumran elders probably had

rather different functions from the elders mentioned in the

Tosefta passage and front those in. the Blche inscription^ in

spite of these, possible differences, two elements are constant

and. confirm what other sources have told ust the context is a

religious one and elders are mentioned in tne plural, as if they

formed a council.

It is not possible to discuss the many further rabbinic

passages referring to z£st£x&Mr but it is also questionable, on

the basis of geography and chronology, whether they are appro-

priate parallels to our inscriptions. For #xa»plef according to

certain rabbinic passages, the ordination, of elders was limited
47

to the Holy Land, which would aean. that all Diaspora inscrip-

tions with the t i t le *• elder* refer to unordained elders.. It isBrooten, Bernadette. Women Leaders In the Ancient Synagogue.
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52 Women Leaders in the Syriagogue

methodologically questionable, howeverr to take rabbinic state-

ments concerning the Diaspora as objective, unbiased reports of ,

actual Diaspora practice. Perhaps ordinations in fact occurred

in. Rome or in Asia Minor, but were not recognized*--or not known—

by the rabbis, which would not necessarily mean, that these

ordinations were not recognized in the communities in which they

occurred* Since evidence for the ordination of elders in the

Diaspora is lacking, however, we should probably assume that the

question is irrelevant for our inscriptions {excepting C1I §31:

Jaffa; 1277s Jerusalem; 1404; Jerusalem)•

2« Inscriptional References to the Title

The title presbytejrps. occurs in over twenty ancient Jewish

inscriptions, they cone fron as far west as Elche, Spain. (CI1

663) and as far east as Dura Europos, Syria (CII 829). The

chronological range is also considerable* The Theodotos

inscription {CII 1404) found in Jerusalem is from the Second

Temple period., and ĵ eĵ yjbexpjB inscriptions from later centuries

attest that the title remained in use for some tine.

Most of the inscriptions mentioning pr.gsfryfc.e,KPi tell us
A ft

little or nothing about the office• Several inscriptions
49

mention elders as donors. Since we ha¥e seen donors bearing

each of the titles discussed thus far, as well as no title at

all* it would be incautious to assume that eiders were

responsible in a special way for the upkeep of the synagogue*

CII 803 ' is the most informative of the donative inscriptions,

the plural "elders11 indicates a council of eldersf the number of

which is larger than three; only lisakios and Saulos are

mentioned here by name. Possibly the gerusiarch Theodoros is a

sort of president of the council of elders. The relationship

between the heads of the synagogue and the gerusiarch and the

elders is not clear, but the inscription fiwes the impression

that these are the three main titles of leadership in. the

synagogue in question*

That store than one elder functioned at a time is also clear

from CII 731f, an. inscription which, is difficult to recon-

struct, but which clearly has hoi presbytegoj in the first
.52legible line* CII €63 * • also speaks of elders in the plural,

CII 800 records the son of an elderf who is himself a

scribe and president of the ancients (Jj|oJL43ftX&t0jL) • Should one

assume two councils, one of elders and one of ancients? This

seems unlikely* Given the lack of evidence, one cannot cone to a
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more exact understanding of the organizational structures of that

community*

In CII 140454 Tbeodotos1 forefathers are listed together

with the elders and Simonictes as the founders of his synagogue*

The plural •'elders*1* as in CII 663, 731f and 803, makes one think

of a council of elders. Simonides, who bears no title at all,

should remind us that synagogue leadership was not land is not

today) limited to title-bearers. The activities and instal-

lations of the synagogue listed in the inscription ("the reading

of the Law and the teaching of the commandments, the hostel and

the side rooms, and the- water facilities, as lodging for those

from abroad who need it1*) give us mm idea of what the elders and

other synagogue leaders had to administer•

In summary, these inscriptions teach us that the title

"elder* was geographically widespread and known from at least the

first century C*.i» onwards. Four inscriptions (CII 663, 731f,

803# 1404) have pr.fgfeytf roj, in. the plural, indicating a sort of

council of eiders. CII 800, which mentions both a presby.ter.fts

and âl,.i..lei:J.» raises the question of the diversity of synagogal

constitutions.

3, Reconstruction of the Office of Elder

The comprehensive survey of the title jPX,egfeY.fce,,r,Q.g in Jewish

inscriptions and the selective survey of literary references to

Jewish elders has yielded a certain outline, albeit shadowy,

which can help in defining the functions of the elders of our

inscriptions* It is clear, of course, that "elder* implied

different functions in different periods and probably also varied

regionally. The following reconstruction is not meant as an

ahistorical blurring of differences, but should rather be seen as

representing the range of possible functions in the early-

centuries of the Common Era*

xatfoex 11tbaa,,mliglg, tlitis*

Four inscriptions refer to elders in the plural (CII 663,

731f, 803, 1404), and a number of New Testament references to

Jewish and Jewish~Christian elders (Luke 7:3-5; Acts 11;30?

15s2f4r6f22-23; 16:4; 21:18; Jas 5sl4) presuppose a council of

elders. The evidence for a special seating place for elders

* 4.21 [Zuck. 227J; 1 QS 6:8-9; possibly CII 6§3 and the

benches in the Sardis synagogue-) also points to a council of

elders,55
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54 tfenen Leaders in the Synagogue

J .appear .often.,in. a .specif ic&J. A Y
religious . conjte3Lt«

The Roman lawgiver appears to have viewed Jewish eiders
primarily as religious functionaries9 as a Jewish counterpart to

Christian clerics (go<j,» ftifocL 16*8*13)* In addition to

functions relating specifically to the worship service t£&E^.
I,u.r7. i:€jg« r JKix* 146*1) r the collecting of money in the synagogue
to be sent t o the patriarch f^i#i:i:[lhe,ftj» 16*8*14) must a l s o be
seen, as a religious function. Judicial functions (.Cad* ftieocl,
16*8*2? CQd»,,,,|;.ufl.t. 1*9*15) could be viewed as secular activity,
but to the extent that for Jews to live by their own law is a
religious issue* this, toof must be seen as religious* Special
seating arrangements during the worship service (%::*: tjgg. 4*21*
etc) also point to a religious context for the elders1 activi-
ties* The rabbinic definition of an elder as a. scholar (fr.ffidd.
32b)t if this was shared by Greek-speaking Diaspora Jews* is
further support for a religions locus of their activity* Given
the title's background as a political, civic term* it should not
be excluded that elders also had political, representative
functions, but the texts cited show that one could not argue that
they had mils civic functions and not religious ones.

the ;r elders of oar.: inscr.ipti.Qna
or riofe ,.cannjot̂ _, be; : jcncpm«

. There is no positive evidence that they were, and rabbinic
sources (e*g*? y^JBtiM• 65d*ll-15j fe.iftmiaii.i:nli.. 14a) claim that
ordination was limited to the Holy Land,

4, The Role of Women Elders

It should not be necessary to discuss once- again the
question of whether pjc_e,s|by_fê,jca was an honorific title or not,
The line of argumentation is the sane as for the other titles
borne by women* The person fully convinced that women couici not
have had official functions in the ancient synagogue is likely to
remain unconvinced by all evidence to the contrary* and will
argue that these women elders were wives of elders or older woaea
fin spite of Mannine's age of thirty-eight in €11 590 and of the
parallel is a ti on of presfoyfre,ra. and ar ch i gy nagjCfg JMMM in CII 731c,
and in spite of the fact that no husbands appear in the inscrip-
tions) or simply honorific elders... A* 1. iarvey, for example,
writing in 1974, notes, •* • • there are several Jewish
tombstones in Italy and Asia Minor bearing the word Kpeo$6Tepoc,
but some of them must be purely honorific (four are in the
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femininei)• • • ." To those willing to accept the possibility

that the six, possibly seven* inscriptions in which women bear

the title "elder11 are evidence that ancient Jewish women could

fulfill certain, official functions, the following reconstruction

is suggested.

Jewish women elders were most likely members of a council

of elders. This council nay have had some oversight of synagogue

finances; until 399 elders annually collected money in the

synagogue to be sent to the patriarchs. We should imagine that

wonen elders were as involved in. these financial natters as their

male counterparts. If the women elders of our inscriptions were

members of synagogues in which the elders sat in the front facing

the people, then we should assune that these women, sat among

their colleagues facing the people. Although some may find it

difficult to imagine that women could have been full members of a

judicial council, the existence of the presbyfeejrjjt inscriptions at

least raises this guestion. Could Jewish women actually ha^e

been scholars? Could they have had some say about the reading of

the bible- in the synagogue? Againr the technical terminology of

our inscriptions raises these possibilities* fhose maintaining

their impossibility should at least, consider how limited our

knowledge of Jewish women in ancient Cretef Thracer Italy and

Libya actually is*
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CiAPflB IV

WOMEN AS MOflESS Of M B SYNAGOGUE

A# 3!hi6LJ^SdtfeliyS^. f Q* Mtet|ihgg:s.:[i: :gfcf fclie,. ..gyflftgg.gM^-

1, The Xnscriptional Evidence

There exist two Greek inscriptions in which the title
fly11atgB9g.fi occurs (reconstructed) r one Greek inscription in. which
a woman bears the title inSi&Cf two Latin inscriptions in which
the title pajier. synago.ga.fi occurs* and one Latin inscription in
which a woman bears the unusual title ..patgressa. All six of the
inscriptions are from Italy,- three being from Rome* two from
Venosa in Apulia and. one from Venetia in Brescia. They range in
date from around the second century C.B, until perhaps as late as
the sixth century*

Rome

gf I. 523 f> QlhMX. 21?:.Sii:. Sarcophagus fragment decorated by a.
shofar, a iula¥ and a seven-branched menorah; known since the
late sixteenth century, but no longer extant• Date unknown* The
manuscripts differ on points of spelling; for the variants see
Cllr ,jj:,,2&S» The text, of Leon is?

Beturia JPau-
2 lla P domi

heterne quos-
4 tituta que bi~

xit anfnos) LXXXVI meses VI
6 proselyta an (norurn) WI

nonine Sara mater
8 synacjogarum Campi

et Bolumni
10 en irenae ai cymysis

autis.

L. 3: read ae,terna,e
L, 4: read

LI. 10-11: read £v etpr^vn (M not\ix\oiQ

Veturia Paulla F(?) r consigned to her e ternal hoaef who l ived
86 years, 6 months, a proselyte of 16 fea rs , named' Sara,
mother of the synagogues of Canpus and' Volumnius, In. peace
her sleep,2
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